Tailored Trim | Stair Solutions

RUBBER STAIR TREADS
Choose 12.5” Regular Tread or 20” Integrated Tread/Riser. Available in 48” and 72” lengths. Round and Hammered Finishes available with Standard Square Nose. All profiles available with or without visually impaired strips.

VISUALLY IMPAIRED STRIP
Optional high-visibility abrasive strip provides a tactical and visual warning in addition to extra grip. Black visually impaired strip available on all stair tread colors, except 002 Twilight which is available with yellow.

STANDARD SQUARE NOSE
High-quality rubber with extreme durability and ridges to aid in shoe grip.

### Color Options
Coordinating finishing accessories and stair treads available.

- Twilight 002
- Cement 053
- Truffle 063
- Mushroom 073
- Tidal 083
- Espresso 084
- Iron 099
- Inked 568
- Chalk 717
- Parchment 731
- Suede 846
- Taupe 852
- Potting Soil 955
- Graphite 958
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